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1. Poverty, hunger, devutatLng dAsease8, ~Jck of economic opportunity ud a
deteriorating environment are 8till found throughout the developing vorld. Zn
spite o! remarkable progress in recent years, especially in reduced obild
mortality and illiteracy, there are more hungry people today, more dying from
preventable djsease8, more lacking in education end more sacking for viable
water and energy so.roan than at any rime An h~nsn history, Past decades of
international development cooperation have shown t~at sustainable develolnent
remains elusive as long as people are considered foremost as recipiente of
development efforts instead of the primary agents of change and progress, The
United ~ations Development Programme (~DP) has ~herefore chosen 
people-©eatred approach as the cornerstone of its dsvelOlWnent cooperation
programmee.

2. The concept of human developuent introduced An the first
nevelo ument Re.oFt, published in 1990, estld~lished ~at the basic obSesSive of
human develop.eat Ls to enlarge the range of people’s choices. These choices
should include access to income and employment opportuaLtie|, education and
health, and e clean and safe environment. Within the content of human
develop.eat, the Governing Council, in ire lan~nark decision g0/34 e~
23 June 1990, called for a greater concentration Of~TBDP progrmmee vAth the
broad aim of enhancing national capacity. It recummended speotficallF that
UlqDP focus its activities on eis ma~or areant poverty eradioat/on and
grass-toots participation An develo~ent; environmental problems and nature1
resource managements management develolment; ~echnical cooperation Is.sag
developing countries (2~DC); the ariD|for and adaptation of techaolog~ for
development~ and yemen An dove,almost.

3, ~he global and lnterregienal progremmes ~epre|ent a unique me=han~sn in
U~rDP for addressing these conaerns by mob/lining internatSonal support for
renearoh on science sad technolog~ lind for edvisor~ |ervices, In order for
development programmee to be relevant and effective at the country level, Lt
is essential for both developing countries end ezternal 8~pport agencies
(i.e., n11 external org~nLeatlon8 that contribute to develop, eat activities.
including Ante:national organAsatIonn, development agencies, fouadetion8,
institutes, non-goverm.encnl organ/scalene (x~Oe) and the private sector) 
participate in and benefit from global research and other lnterreglona2
efforts. The global and Lnterregiona~ programme o~fer©oacrete opportunities
to tap into expertise available in institutions and natvorki vorldvide,
~romete international ynrtnernhApe and mobilise financial reJouroee.

4. c, Ter the fourth progressing cycle, a number of nov global ieeuen yore
placed more pro~inentlF on the international develc~nent agenda. They include
Increasing numbers of illiterates vorld rides growing 8MLZIe gaps be~veen
human resources cepabiZitie8 of~ountries that are te©hnologically Zene
developed and thole of ~Ao more developed natAonl~ persistent unemployment and



undersmploymentj environments1 degradation~ negative north/south resource
f~owsl rapid urbantsatlon sad its Implications for lntranatAonal eeonoml~
diepar~tiess the human Immune defi~iency virus/acquired ~mmune deficiency
syndrome (HZV/AZDS) pendemic, maternal deaths and diJOJDlllties due 
pregnancy or childbirths the increasing technology gap between north and
Southl and transition In both the economic and political environment, l~at is
Ferheps common to 811 of these issues t8 the action required on 8 broad range
of fronts - st the globaL, regional and country levels - for any reversal of
existing trends. This is true vhethOr one 18 speaking of the potenCis~ impact
of climate change on develol~ment or the so¢lo-economlc impact of the HXV/&IDS
crisis which nov, more thu ever, As a crisis of the developing world.

5. The global and in~erregional prngrmmes propose to build on the
experience of previous programming cycles to address a number of the major
development challenges of the 1990s. In 8o doing, and where relevant Imd
appliceJ~le, the programmes will help promote the u~i~lsation of new soAentAfie
and managerial tools from the publie sad the private sector. & more
widespread utAliuation of these tools and techniques offers hope for a
solution ~o many of ~he challenges whiah lie ahead. Bloteohnoloq~, for
ezmple, will play an increasingly important role In the nut decade In the
fields of agriculture ud benZOls. This applies botts Co the development of
improved vaccines and to high-yielding and peat-resistant 8~aAn8 of food
crops which minimise or eliminate the need for chemical po|tA~lde8. WhAle the
sophistication and cos~ associated with bioto~o~ogy products often pXaces
them beyond the reach of most individual developing ~omttrios, the global
progrmwe, through well-eetnbl~shed networks and flantble pro~remaing, seeks
to ensure ~:.hat the rosu~s of I~he research are applied aa quickly a| possible
for t~o benefi~ of the poorest segments of the population. The potantial~y
negative effects of blotechnoloq~ will a~so be ©onsldorad. In addition, the
capacity to generate nov products as mentioned in parngrnph 10 o~Jt be
strengthened Ln develo~llsg soul, fLea themselves.

6. The global ud interrngtonal provremme8 vllI continue to strong,ben
selectively or est~blish consultative mechanisms with the ultimate a/~ of
supporting national asperity-building efforts. Based on the experience of abe
Consultative ~roup for In~erna~Aona~ /~griuul~ural research (CgZ~t), the
UNDP/World Bank Niter and hnita~ion Proqrmma and the UNDP/Horld Bank Bnerq~y
Seater NSnngomon~ &aaLsttnee Progrmme, similar moohuLems in o4~har fields
such ss water rosourans manaqrmont, vaccine development, ma~ernal health and
external debt mano~loment are envisaged. In addition, emphasis will be placed.
on the strengthening and linking of national and rl~jtona~ research and
development institutions, particularly through networks that vii1 help to
build local capacity and share anporionoo of mutual benefit. As a neutral
multilateral development organ/nation working In all developing countries,
UNDP has attractive qualifications for this role. Similarly, o~osoworking
relationships will be maintained with the Olobel |nvlronmental Facility (O|F).



7. ~rhe prLmar¥ objective of the global programme ie to support research and
facLILtaCe access by the developing countries co current research on science
and technology, while at the same tame enhancing the eapacitAes of developing
countries to bring the results o! this research to bear on their moat critical
development problems, research sponsored by the qlobaX programme assigns
particular weight to developing country perspectives on the role at science
and technology An development whale stAmulatLng ~.he formation of reeearcb
networks, both north-south and Jonah.south, not only to devise solutions but
to implement them. The programme wall focue primarily on health reseerch and
enviroamentalIy safe food production, given ~hmAr vital importance for human
develop, eat, and will sponsor activities ranging from 1Lboratory research to
field testing on a widespread level. By its very nature, such research
requires a long-tem perspective, or at loner one which As greater An duration
than for most technics1 cooperation pro~ecce.

8. The interregAone2 programme. ~hrough a programatic approach, has
channelled advi’wory and other services to developing countries An ~ey sectors
in all regions. ThAn usually involves carrying ou~ a number of
country-specific activities within a broad policy end sector framework
estal~iished Lnterregionally. 8~ch activities may range from aet~jl fAeld
testing at the country level of Amproved handpumpt and ocher low-cost water
and sanitation technologies, to policy york An ~hm area of energy strategies,
to actual pre-Lnves1=,ent studies designed Co yield Lnves~sents. ~s An ~e
caee of the global programme, network approaches and TCDC are encouraged.
Perhaps a unique feature of the actAvitiee sponsored and financially supported
by the interregLonal programme i8 that A~formetLon on what does or does not
work Ln one country can be readily communicated to another canary, rot
example, a UNDP/HOrld Bank Lnterregienal project on trade re~orm enables a
covnCry An one part o~ Ue world Co have access ~o knavledqte coneernAag ~e
experience An trade 1Aberalisa~ion of shoe, bar country In a different part of
the world. This process ie often reinforced by ~he fact ~hat the programmem
s~pported bFUNDP increasingly utA1Ame experts fram the dov~lopAag countries
thmneelvee Co Ampere knowledge on the feasibility of different approaches.

9. ~m a eponsor o~ various global and Lnterregional activities, UNDP fos~ers
cooperation, not only among concerned developing countries, but a18o among
external suppor~ agencies. Xn a number of ~njtancej, ULqDP acts me ̄
co-manager of individual progrmmes at least An terms oZ esttblLshing broad
etrategien and formulating and reviewing work plans. Xn meet canes theme
programmes attract substantial collateral resources from other external
support agencies. A considerable proportion o~ ouch resources hal tabu the
form of an add/tionality that is generally expressed at the individual country
level.



10. Efforts of the 91obal and intarreg£onal programmes have been aL~ed at
ensuring the greatest possible compatibility wLth Y,MDP regional and country
actlvLtias. Zn some CRIES, there has been lama1 cost.sharing with the
regional progrommes, particularly in the water supply and sanitation and trade
and finance areas. Xn other situations, country-level work sponsored bY the
programmee has led to significant cownAtment8 by Individual countey
progrmmee. Finally, and espec/ally for the fAfth Cycle, arrangements have
been made with the regional bureaus to engage in Joint progremmLng wherever
feasible.

11. Zn parallel with the efforts to 8trengtben horisontal linkages among
lntercountr¥ and country-level activities are those aimed at ensurLng a
haneonisation of effort with activities 1Lkely to be supported during the
fifth cycle by espanded Special Programme Relent:as (SPa). &ltho~h there are
certain similarities between global end interregional programmas and certain
SPa-sponsored activities, there are also basic dtffeeencas in the overall
approach of these different funding 8aurae8 udme~han~ems, t~ila
SPa-supported programmen are ezplLcLtly designed to introduce innovative
methods into UtqDP country-level activities utL1LsLng a faLrly short-term tLmo
horteon, global and Lnterregionl programmes tend to stress the formation o~
partnerships between VTHDP and ezternal support ngencLes on a 1eager-term basle
in support of global objectives. For ezample, the availsdD/Iity of SPt funds
for HZV/&ID8 and development activities viii enhance the eapacit7 of tmDP and
governments to develop appzopriate policy frameworks, new programme approaches
and identify more effective end sustainable national interventions. ,Such SPa
Lnvolvament will benefit from end build on longer-tom lntetregLonal HZV/~ZD8
ud development work. ~t the same teas, it would work with, ud reinforce,
regional end national level RIg/AIDS activities also being supported by ~(DP.

la. UIfDP has encouraged ~ fomatAon of consultative mechanisms, involving
both developed sad developing country pnrtLeipatLon, which have helped to
foe~e: a meeting of miz~e between davelopLn~ countries and ozternal support
agencies on many of the principal development challenges of o~r tL~e. lecent
examples of this phenomenon include, moat notably, the mechanism established
In the water supply and sanLtntLon seater ~hrough the creation of the
Collaborative Council, in the eaer~ry sector through the establishment of the
Consultative group of the Sner~rJr Sector J(anaguent &seletance Programme and in
the |told of health through t.ho latLnching of the Consultative Gro~p on the
Children’s Vaoetne Xnitiative.

13. & mid-tone ~eview of global and lnterrogLonal progrmmes was serried out
in l~eg-Z~O and euh.lttod to the ~overning Council at its thirty-seventh
session (1gO0}. This review reached ¯ number of findings which have

~eeo
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pertinence for global and £nterregionel progress for tl~e fifth cycle, They
includel

(a) Virtually all activities supported by global and Lnterregional
progra:mes have benefited area the financial support provided from elsewhere
within UNDP~ and most Importantly, from external support agenciesf

(b) gzternall¥ conducted evaluations of most of these activities have
generally led Co more sharply focused progremmas and a reduction An the number
of stand-alone projects1

(c) The global and interreglonal programmes have responded quickly and
ef~ectivel¥ to development concerns unforeseen when the Zourth cycle
programmes were conceived. These included issues such as HXV/AXDS,
conservation £1nancAng, debt management and alternative end more
environmentally benign strategies for desert locust controll

(d) Additional resources should be allocated by the Governing Council 
the global and interregicnal prograames and the Division for Global and
lnterregionel Progr~e (DGXP) should continue to ezerclse leadership 
behalZ of UNDP in various consultative groups whale ©8reZull¥ useJsAng the
desirability o~ establishing similar groups in other development areas,

14. The mid-term review alSO urged that greater teens be given to a few high
priority areas while ensuring that, wherever feasible and practical,
developing countries attain a greater voice in setting the strategic
objectives of the individual programmes. It also encouraged efforts to
attract increased collateral support for their activities.

15. Zn response to ~he recommendations of the mAd-term review, certain global
and interragAonal activities supported An the fourth and earlier programming
cycles have been phased out. These include work in the general area of marine
fisheries, special public works, promotion of non-traditional ezporte such as
fresh fruL~ and vegetables, training in ~he maritime ~£eld and non-research
aspects of dAarrhoael disease control. At the same time, the review pointed
ouc r.he potential of promising Initiatives for the global and lnterregAonal
programmes such as tropical forestry research, integrated pest management,
water resources management ud estates2 debt management. 8~Afts are proposed
within exacting programme objectives to ensure that they become more
responsive to the priorities ot developing countries and the Governing
Council, as outlined below.

16. The achievements of global and interragional progrmes can bomessured
An several ways, Including the number o~ products developed and adapted,
institutions strengthened, people trained, policies devised, management

/see
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capacities enhanced, international partnerships fos~ered and invest~ents
generated or influenced at the individual country level. Some of these are
ill~strated below:

(a) Produc~s dmvsl0~,d and.adapted! drou9ht/pwst resistant agricultural
crops, new high yielding crop varieties, techniques for environmentally safe
pest management7 new vaccines, drugs and diagnostic tests; improved handpumps
and latrines~ methodologies for energy and water sector assessments nnd for
COmmunity development. FOr example, the Division’s contributions Co wheat and
rice research and development within ~he COXkR have helped farmers of the
developing world to produce a~ least an extra 50 million tonnes of food a
year - enough to feed 500 million people#

(b) Ins~l~utlons strenathenod and ?e~nle trained| virtually all global
and interregional progremmes include a capaclty-bulldLng component designed to
strengthen institutions and to develop human resources at various levels
ranging from government ministries to community groupsl

(c) P~L£1cnuk~ sector s~rategy development is undertaken 
progrmmes dealing with water and sanitation, energy, disease control, urban
management, envirom~ent, debt managementl policy framework for tackling the
HZv-AIDS pandemic;

(d) JfiiGaZlWiJ~s many programmes are increasinglydealing with the
management and organization of research and technical cooperation activities
as, for sample, In the case of improved delivery systems for water and
sanitation, improved primary health care delivery systems, external debt
management, urban management~

(e) Zneornm~Lenal cnllaboraelnn| the Division’s role in the
eet~blishmant and direction of multi-partnership provrmmea is well
recognlsed8 For example, it Le mong the coofo~uaders of ma~or international
undertakings such an the COIAB (Imnu81 budgets 8300 mlllion)l the
UNDP/WHO/eorld Bank Special Programme of lasearch and Training In Troplcal
Diseases (annual budgets 030 mLllion)’~ the UNDP/KIIO/UNICBF/eorld Bank
Dlarrhoeal Diseases Control/Acute Xtsplrstory Infection Programme (annual
budgets 81| millIon)~ the UNDP/eorld Ban~ eater and 8anltatLon Progrl~me
(annual budge~8 $11 mlll~on)~ the reoently erected Consultative ~roup on the
Children’s Vaocine Initiative, and m~ny others;

(f) Over the past fifteen years, many o£ the 8boys results generated 
the global and Lnterregional prograef, es have led d~rectly to or have
influenced country-level InvestmentS. For example, the UNDP/World Bank eater ’
and Sanitation Programme has aotively participated during the fourth cycle in
the preparation of 84 billion worth of investments targeted to reach over
100 million peopleoprJ~narily the poor.

l?. The moe~ important aspect of measurin~ the progrmme’s ~mpaet, however,
Is the number of people reached. The degree to which this As the case depends
on the programme. For instance, hundreds of mill/one of people are better off
because of high yield/n9 varieties Of rice, wheal.and ocher ~rop8, which have



been developed by ’the international agricultural research Coheres supported by
the global prograwd, e; sector policy work in ~e field of water and sanitation,
together with £nvee~eent pro~ect preparation, supported by the interregAonel
programme, wAIl benefit over one hundred million people over the nut ten
years~drugs, diagnostic tests and vector control techniques, developed with
support from the global programme, find their way gradually into national
primary health care progremmes potentially benefiting tons of millions of
people. Thousands of scientists and other specialists trained with the
support of the global and interregional pregrmmmes are the nucleul of
long-term capacity-building efforts in developing countries.

1, Prsuara~orv ~roeass

%8. An advisory note on the fifth cycle global and interregLonal progremmes
was prepared in early 1991. It received widespread distribution wAt~Ln UNDP
headquarters and benefited from a thorough review by various polLcy-mak/ng and
advisory committees vithintmDP. It was also circulated to all tmDP field
offices and - most importantly - through them to tmDP’s official interlocutors
at the country leve~ An order to ensure t~at developing country perspectives
were fully reflected. Xn addition, the note was transmitted to all ezternal
support agencies 88 well as to all participating and ezecuting agencies of the
United Nations system. Finally, e number of internationally recognLsed
development end envlron~ental experts from beth ~e developed and developing
countries were consulted.

19. At the same tame, the global and intorregLonal progrmmnes sponsored or
to.sponsored a number of formal consultations on specific top/co which have
helped to guide preparations for the faith cycle. Both developing ooutriol
and external support agencies wore represented during ~,~sse consultations.
Among the a~b~ects considered were intograted pest manaoement, various aSpeCtS
of health, external debt management, water supply and sanitation,
capacity-building in e.be water resources sector and education.

30. The following guiding principles have underpianed the formulation and
design of the global and interregional programmes for the fifth cycle!

(a) The adoption of a strategic approach An proqremme formulation and
implementation based on the identification of ~e most pressing problems
experienced by developing countries world wade; the concentration on the human
develo~ent aspects of ~hese problems and opportunities for positive changel
and the capacity of DgZP to promote international partnerchLps end mobA1Ase
human and financial resources/

(b) Responsiveness to opportunities as well as to the needs 
developing countries and the dArectLves of the Governing Couaail~
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(c) Willingness to explore opportunities for intensified collaboration
with United Nations agencies and other eternal 8upport agencies while
ensuring the participatLon og developing countries In consultative mechsniSms~

(d) Linkages with end reinforcement to regional and country progresses
financed by UHDP Ln related areas;

(e) Potential for both quantitative and qualitative impact;

(f) gnvironmental impact considerations.

21. On the basis of the guiding principles noted above, it 18 proposed that
the programmes concentrate their efforts on social development and poverty
eradication, environment end natural resources, and public sector management.
In all three cases, gender analysls, capacLty-buildlng, participatory
approaches, and the private sector provide crOSS-cuttlng themes which will
receive special attention. Those areas of concentration re,loot key aspects
o£ human development such as food security, basic services In health,
education and environmental sanitation and income generation. A consistent
effort will be made to articulate the human development dimension in programme
formulation and implementation by drawing on the best ideas and expertise
avail&hie whether at the level of scientific research institutions or at the
level of grass-roots organisations. While narrowing the focus of global and
interreglonal prograwmas to these three areas of concentration, It 18 intended
that these progrmes will, nevertheless, continue to have the ability ~o
respond to unforeseen needs or opportunities.

Boelal d6vmlo~ment and poverty eradication

22. The past decade has witnessed a stagnation, and in some oases a decline,
in government funding in the social sectors, especially in education and
health. &lthough attempts ate being made to Cope with the negative e~fects of
structural adjustment and policy change in many countries, hundreds o~
millions of people, particularly children, and most particularly girls and
yemen, still suffer from Inadequate access to education, health services and
emplol~ant opportunities. The co~i~ent Of UHDP tO human develolm~ent is
therefore of special relevance in these areas.

23. In its decision 90/34, the Governing CounCil stressed the importance of
human development. The ~uman Davelo_uman~ RepOrea of the last two years have
contributed to a statistical base that both clarifies the quantitative aspects
o£ human develolwent, and offers a means ~or the measurement of qualitative
progress. In addition, the UNDP approach to human resources development
builds on inherent mutualities between sectors such as education, health and
emplol~ent in addressing relationships between human capabilities and economic
and social advancement. UI~DP can thus use to good advantage £t8 special
characteristics of (e) emphasis on people-centred, more Integrated,



participatory development and (b) experience Ln facilitating coordLnatLon
among multlsectoral and multLdi|~iplLnary progrmme approaches from both
within and outside the United Nations syntos. The frmnework for global and
Interreglonal programme priorities Ln the education, health, and employment
sectors will therefore continue to exploit the complemont¯rLtLe8 between Chess
and other sectors, as outlined below. Xn this respect, It is intended that
the LnterregLonal programme will provide financial support, along with other
UNDP progress, for Concrete ¯ctivlties demonstrating the advantages of
hal/saLt human development strategies and how they can be formulated end
implemented at the country level.

24. Despite the efforts of many countries, enormous deficiencies persist An
the area of education. Nora than 130 million children, including ¯t least
80 million girls, have no access to primary schooling and sore than
100 million young people and countless adults fall to complete basle
education. Close to one billion adults, twoothirde of whom are women, are
illiterate. Functional illiteracy is also ¯ significant problem. ~rhe
challenge to policy-makers, researchers end teachers As to improve both the
quality and quantity of education within very tight educational budgets. It
Is essential to find new ways to generalLse basic education particularly in
the poorest areas in the world, with avLew to securing lasting effects on the
educational and literacy fronts and to prepare the large proportion of
children without access to secondary education for ~obs In rural and urban
areas. It 18 Intended therefore that the interreglonal progrnn~e will provide
financial support along with other units In UNDP and other external support
agencies In concrete follow-up activities recommended by the 1900 World
Conference on Education for kll In ouch areal ¯s educational needs assessment;
the efficiency and relevance of school systems to changing economic and
technological conditions; curriculum development to improve and aocelerato
literacy and numeraey progrm~mes ¯long wLt~ living skills ud environmental
education progremmes; the needs of educationally marginal/sod groups, women,
minorities and refugees; t.ha greater Involvement of egOs end eommu~ity groupes
and the introduction of special courses for adults aimed at eeonomio
productivity and social ek~lls development. The Lnterregional programme vLll
also factlLtaCe the exchange of LnformatLon and experLenoe smong eoun~rie8 on
Improved and cost.efficient forms of basic eduoatLon to meet learnlng needs In
the public end private sectors. A prime consideration In provldlngtMDP
support will be the further development of national institutions to des/g¯ and
carry out action-oriented research progrmmee in the above ¯roan. although
the ma~or focus of the proposed proqrmme I8 on basic education and learning
needs, support in othe~ critical areas at higher levels e.g., In science and
technology will be explored.

IS. Nearly 16 million children die In the developing world each year as ¯
result of Infection and malnutrition - almost 40,000 per day. Those children
who do survive face repeated onslaughts of diseases, including bacterial,
viral and parasitic Infections. Some half ¯ sill/on women die while over
100 million become disabled or suffer disabling illness eaah year from
complications associated with pregnancy and childbirth. NeSt of these de¯th8
o~d disabilities, as well as the long of productivity of active women, ¯re



evoLdable, The health problems associated with poverty end uader.develolpment
are AnQreasingly, compounded by chronic and degenerative diseases st adult
11fe, Including cancer, heart and lung dlneaee as yell as stroke and ether
dAnases 05 affluence. This latter phenomenon As generally regarded e8 a
heaXth traneltAon and affectm more and sore people An the devalepAnv
countries. Sustainable development As aa impossible 9sex as long am so many
groups An socAety reNAn at task. AccordAngly, and An oollaboratAen wAth
other ageacAee wAthAa the United Nations system such as the World Health
OrganAse~Aon (wHO) and the United Nations Children’s rued (~ICRF), 
non-governmental organAsatAons (NOes) and with a broad spectrum of external
support agencies, the global and Lnterregional p~eg~eRmes w111 support work
contributing to Ohm more effective utillsatAon of available disease control
eeasurea while helping to identify new and Improved preventive measures and
treatments. Support wall be provided An particular to research of a
biomedical, applied, operational and community-based nature.

zs. Research support from global resources will be proposed In the fields of
repro4uctlve heal~ and maternal mortality, KXV/AXDS, ~l~e devele~eat of
improved and new vaccines and other tools for disease control, and the
improvement of health planning end management. |samples of research support
ere given in the Bellowing paragraphs.

27. research on reproductive health has high priority siaoe unwanted
ferCAIAty As a ma~or oause oZ periaatel and pregaanoy-related dea~s and since
in~ertA1Aty from sexually transmitted diseases and o~her causes say be largely
preventable. Zn addition, effective contraception helps women to control
their own iives, and helps porea~8 to aehAeve the else ef faaily and spacing
of chAldrea they can raise An good health and wA~ educational opportunities.
furthermore, At helps countries to balsaoe the rate of population growth wi~h
sound development objectives.

~8. b~l~P was a co-spenser et ~he 1087 NairebA Conference On Sate No~herhoed,
which fooused attention on this eu~eet. The goal of halving maternal
mortality by the year ~000 was ae~ a~ abe ~orld Sum~t for ~hildren a~
United Nations An 1990. In a recent, ~e~srd-looking aaJeaomea~ of
UNDP-eupported maternal mortality and morbidity progremmee at the oouatry and
Anterco~atry levels which were inAtAa~ed followlnV ~lle NaAroMA Conference, 1~
was recommended that the next phase of the ta~e Motherhood XnAtAatAve ~ould
depend on ~J~e md~ilA~y of all the pertAes~o elar/fy priorities and mebAIAse
additional human and f~naneial resources. Bffer~8 w111 therefore be made
~h~ough the ~nterregieaal progrumue, workingwi~h o~.her parts of ~Dr, lad
wASh WHO, ~XCEF, the United Nations Population Fund (~iFPA) and ~he ~orld
Beak, foundetAons and ~evernmente ~e AdentAfy collaberatAve arrangements to
strengthen national capacity sad to develop politico sad progrommee ~hat will
make ~he most Immediate contribution to reducing maternal deaths sad
dlsablllties.

39. The HXV/kXDB pandemic peace a threa~ ~e health sad aoeAe-eeonomi~
development of almost unimaginable propor~Aene. Za eoXla~ora~Aon wt~h o~her
development partners bo~h within sad e~alde of ~Jte United Nations eye~om, the



global end interregional progrwu.es have been actively involved in pr(~oting 
greeter awareness of the development implications of the pandemic and devising
strategies for mitigating the multifar/ou8 impacts of t~he disease. Zn
Nay 1991, UNDP and WHO ~ointly sponsored the first meeting on AID8 drugs and
vaccine supply vith pharmaceutical industry leaders with 8pec/al emphasis on
their availability in developing countries. The prevention, CresCent and
social and economic impact of HIVtAXD8 are ~ey areas got strategic lappers
the programmes in clone cooperation with the host of external support agencies
supporting developing country efforts in these fields. Under the leadership
of the UNDP Special Adviser on XZVIA~D8, s special progrume on H~VI&ID| and
development has been launched to promote and coordinate activities on this
critical area.

30. One of the most cost-effective approaches to control major Infectious
diseases affecting children Ln the developing vorld L| the eztended use of
appropriate vaccines. Thus, the establishment of national ezpanded progrmes
on immunisation plays an essential role in ~he fight against sis ma~or
childhood diseases. Although imunisation coverage has risen from S per cent
to 80 per cent over the past 1S Fears, there is stall much more ~o be
accomplished. No vaccines exist at present to protect against many viral,
bacterial and parasitic diseases. Vaccines currently available against
poliomyelitis, tuberculosis and measles are not opt~ally adapted to
conditions preveiISng in developing countrLes, vats/nee requiring repeated
in, scalene make complete vaccine coverage bo~h difficult and expensive.

31. There is also an urgent need to increase the heat stability of all
vaccines, for current end future use In extended programme| on im~unllation,
vhioh at present require a coldochaln system. The development of
bIotechnology has 8o far been centred on the Interests of developed nations.
Hoverer, the stage has now been reached where it Ls possible to envisage
short-term and medium-tom benefits from applying bLoteohnology to the health
problems OZ aeve~op/ng court,fLu. Ainu, .l~-~6due~e oJ ~he gage/he
develo~ent efforts vil~ allow ~e transfer of now diagnostic approaches ~o
developing countries for diseases In which case-detect/on tJ essential for
control (e.g., t~berculoeLs). The resultin9 improvement In the ease 
vaccine delivery will have a very significant ~pact Ln reducLng the 80S~ of
disease prevention# and Ln the long term, on the economic burden reprelented
by thole dilelleJ.

32. While biomedical research efforts are under gay, more operational
research is needed to Improve strategies to reduce the eltlmated four million
childhood deaths occurring each year from acute respiratory infections and abe
four million deaths caused by dlarrhoeel diseases which are not preventable by
enacting vaccines. EmphamLs must therefore be directed towards developLng and
improving approaches u~A1ised An the delivery of acute respiratory Infections
and dAarrhoeel case-management strategies. These strategies c8~ result In
reduced mortality and morbidity end ensure more effective use of nvelllble
resources, thus strengthening primary health care.



33. The UNDP/World Bank/WHO Special Programme for |esaarch and Training In
Tropical Diseases As active An the development of new methods of prevention,
diagnosis, treatment and control of the ma~or tropical dA|eases. To date,
more than 80 products have been developed with the support of the Special
Programme, such as new dr~qs against malaria, onchoceretasis (rAver
blandness), trypanosomiasi8 (sleeping sickness) and leprosy: diagnostic tool
kits7 vector control tools such as AnseccicAde-impregnated bednet| for malaria
and tsetse f1¥ traps and screens for African tr?panolomiailla and ~rAals of
vacuinee against leprosy and leAshmaaAasis. Increasingly, developing country
institutes, scientists and other health personnel are participating An product
develo~snt, clinical trials and Zield research Co tailor them to cbe specific
needs of their countries.

34. ~n important feature of these research programme8 Is choir commitment to
researCh capacity-strengthenAng In developing countries. All Chose progrmm, es
wi~l have an immediate impact on innovative and coet-e|fective primary health
delivery systems and the achievement of greater integration of primary health
care into overall develo~ent planning. SAmAlarlF, effort8 to Aavolve yemen
and women’s groups An setting health care goals need to be accelerated.

33. One ~hird of humanity - measly poor ~eople laving in the developing
countries - never en~o¥ the obvious healUl and other benefits resulting from
access to clean water and sanitation facilities. Improving water supply and
sanitation services provided to the poor remains e ma~or challenge for ~he
1990e. The International Drinking Water Supply and 8anAtaCAon Decade was
formally concluded at the end of 10g0. Near its conclusion, An
September 1990, ~.qDP organised and the Oovernment of India hoszed the ~Iobal
Consultation on Safe Water and Sanitation for the lgg0e. The Consultation
reviewed the progress during the Decade and made a number of recmmnendatione
for the future. These recommendationS, endorsed by the 0snore1 kaaembl¥,
formed ~be basis of actions which should be taken d~rAng the z9908. Daring
the Decade, the international commuaAty as a whole made che provision of
improved water supply and sanitation facilities a top priority and rallied to
the support of Decade goals and ob~eetAves. Some 130 billion people An ~he
developing world gained access to safe drinking water and 700 million to
sanitation facilities for the first CAme An their laves. One of the principal
instruments for addressing the Decade goals As ~he UNDP/Norld Jsak Ws~er and
Sanitation Programme.

30. The Water and Sanitation Progrmme continues Co be a ma~or force An the
development of affordable, eou~uity-baaed ~echnolo~y and management
techniques. As indicated Anparagraph ~6 (f), it hal been associated w~ch the
generation of over 84 billion in inves~ents targeted to reach over
ZOO million people living in low-income rural sad peri.urban areas. The
Programme was the sub~ect of an ezCensive amassment carried our An 1990,
which re,emended its continuation on the understanding chat increased
emphasis would be given to national capacity-building and intensified
collaboration with ocher organisa~Aons, in partio~lar WHO and VJNXCZY sad with
the Department Of TeohnAcal Cooperation for Development (DTCD). 
complementary programme, the Promotion of the Bole of Women An Water and
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Sanitation Services (PR(~VSSS) was also assessed and wi~l be incorporated Lute
the Progr~e while adding new elements dealing with credit and
mlcro-enterprise development. PROW~VESS will also collaborate with HHO in (;he
field of heelth education and the experience and participatory approaches
pioneered by PR~WESS wall be selectively expended to other sectors An
accordance with the broader human development mandate of UNDP.

37. HAth regard Co food security, programmes An agriculture end fisheries
w~ll be recommended for funding. They will be 8eZected on the basis of Weir
Importance ~ poverty eradlcation and nutrition. Examples include the
genetic imp~ovement of tllapie and a globaZ research and testing programme for
plantains and bananas that are resistent to devastating diseases. In
oddltion, efforts wall be mode to improve the nutrt~ional qualAty of certain
of the ma~or staple foods of the developing world, such as rice, cennava,
main and potato. Particular attention wi~l be given to the iron, iodine and
vitamin A content of food crops.

38. ProductAve employment generation wall be promoted through the development
of new methods for supporting smell and informal enterprises and basic
services through NOOs and similar intermediaries. Special attention will be
given to the provision of credit and credit guarantees needed to st~uZate
social and economic development, particularly 8mODe ~e millions of poor
people laving An urben fringe areas. Exchange of experience and ezperAmental
schemes wall be ~he principal means for employment 90aeration in the
small-scale production and tertiary sectors. ~egardtng the provAsAon of
education and health services, in the absence of funding of benLc services by
the governess and munActpalAtAes, communities have no choice but to finance
the necessary Anfrastructure and services by themeelveel hence the need for
credit to supplement ~he funds collected from withAn the communitle|.

Eflvi~a~en~ ~d naZu~al redau~e~m

3g. The concern for the envlron~ent end the protection of natural resources
As seen here from the rider perspective of |untainable development - one which
is closely linked to the concept of human development. In thAs sense, the
overriding goal of protecting the environment end physical resources ensures
tha~ people of this and future generations will have Amproved laving
conditions.

40. Because of the nature of most enviror~ental problems end the solutions
which they demand, ~ho globe2 end lnterreqAonal program~es offer an excellent
instrument through whAch these problems can be addressed at varAous levels.
Environmental management can he enhanced on~y Af it is taekIed simultaneously
at the global, regAona~ and country levels, This ma~es At an eminently
suitable Aaoue for selective interventions by the global and Antertegloael
progrem~e8. These interventions can reinforce end An turn he reinforced
progrmme8 funded ~hro~gh SPa and natAonal zpr resources.

42. The global and lnterregional progrmmes will act ln eupport of ~he UNDP
mission to assis~ developing countries integrate environmental plans and

II!



strategies Ante their development progress. Activities In the other themes
of the globs1 and £nterreqiono! progrmmeS w£11 also emphnsise the need for
improved environmental and natura~ resource management. The linkages among
the themes wall ensure that there AS a mutual reinforcement of the acCAvlt£es
mong the various themes of the global and interreqlonal progremmes.

42. The global and the lnterregiohal progrmes embody three tress of
concentration An the theme of environment and natural resources. These areas
were chosen because they ate critics1 to memo sectors of the population of
developing countries, portlculeci¥ Co the most vulnerable sectors of the
population. The three areas area (a) food production and food security,
(b) energy and its environmental dimension, and (c) water management 
conservation. The continued deterioration of so11 and wirer resources in most
developing countries, with Choir consequently negaCiveef~ecCs on food
production and drinking water supplies iS a cause of grave concern oAnce the
moss vulnerable sectors o~ the population are usually affected most acutely.
In addition to being the most ~mportanC contributor to air pollution ~ud often
Co deforestation, energy Is else one of the most LmporCuC - but Often
scarcest - resources ~or large sectors of the population in developing
aountries.

43. There have been successes in increasing the production of staple foods
such as race, mean, potatoes and cassava aC the global level £n the last two
decodes. These successes, however, have often been achieved a~ a bash
environmental ccs~. Wh~le soma areas of the world hava ~ared better in
producing food for Choir populations, the prOSpects are poor An Other areas,
such as sub-Oo~aron Africa. $n ocher areas, ~he increase in food production
has been achieved by espanding the agricultural frontier and by using high
Input, polluting cechnAques which ere not sustainable in ~he long run. In
many cases, the espansion of the agricultural frontier has been aohteved by
incursions Ante marginal lands because of a shorUwe of arable land. The
objective of the globe1 and £nCerragAonsl progr~e will be to support the
increase of food production in u environmentally sound and eustsin~le way.
The globs2 and £nterregional progremmes rill therefore shaft cha focus away
from research exclusively directed Co Increasing food produoCAon without Any
concern for the environment and will concentrate on sustainable agriculture
and food production through sustainable farming systmu,

44. In ~he fourth cycle, the global and An~erroVional progrmma8 were heavily
eogaged in supporting agricultural research programmes around ~.he ~orld. k
largo parr of the funding was provided through COZklt for speoif~c activities.
While continuing ~o support C~IAR in the fAfth cycle, the global and
in,artesians1 programmes will seek to wfden ne~work of partners and will
strong,on links watch national and regional programmes, ~ncludAng Chose funded
~hrough indicative plo~nAng figure (IPF) ud |Pl resources in the area of food
production and sustainable egr~culCure. In ice links wi~h research
institutions, the global ud in~erreg~onal proqrammes w~ll limit support Co
those progress ~n line with ~he b’NDP strategy An food production and
security. Emphasis will also be placed on ~raAning developing country
perso~ne~ ~nd on pro~ects which incorporate gender issues CAe~ may be relevant
to partAcular research strategies.
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45. The global prcgeemme will also support programme and projects aimed st
developing end tee~/ng antes:need’pest management techu/ques sad lay them/tel
end non-chemical pest management systems bued on modern teohnoloVy. ~Ls
research should be oriented towards (a) introducing pest-resistant gents into
modern crop varieties through the use of bLotechnolog~ and plant breeding ud
(b) ezploLtlng predators and other natural enomles of crop Insect pests sad
diseases. Apart f=om activities pertaining to food crops, the programme will
also support research on environmentally benign technique| of desert locust
control Ln colleborstlon wtth the Food end Agriculture OrgenLsetion of ILha
United Nations (Fie).

46. The global and lnterreqLonal progrmmes will also strengthen their l£nks
with ma~or global environmental initiatives such as the HF and the Tropical
Forestry Action Plan (TF~P). One ares of Interest ~or this collaboration,
which falls within the proposed strategy of the global and interregionsl
progrmwes, As that of shifting cultivation. The global progrmmo will
support research ca shifting ~ultLvation and on alternatives to shifting
cultivation. The condition of indigenous end local groups which have
LnhabLted the forest for centuries will be consLdered in partLcu~ar. In this
respect, support will be given to research 8Lmed at conserving end
disseminating the technologies of some of Chose groups, especially Chose
related to forest management and agroforestr¥.

47. Energy is not only an essential life resource. Zt Le also I major
contributor to envlrosmentsl degradation in bach the developed and the
developing countries. Energy-related issues contribute in one way or another
to Assail as divecse aSl deforestation, desertLfLsatLon and sell erosion,
urban air pollution from emissions of nosLous giles and particulates ss veil
as trsnsboundary pollution problems, including told rein, glohs~ warming and
aeons depletion. Zt Is estimated that Ln the next tea years ileal, developing
countries are likely to increase their share of world energy consumptLon from
33 per cent to 40 per sent. The inclusion of Central Europe sound J~ply 8
~igure well in ezcees of S0 per cent. Much of t~is increased demand wLl~ be
satisfied by fosst~ fuel energy sources - coal, oil and natural gas - which
are in t~rn 1~he major sources o~ loca~ sit pOllutiOn mud regional problems
SUCh aS acid rain,

48. The global and Antetregionsl progrmmeg gill support research to address
not only the supply side but also the demand side of ~he energy equation. On
the demand side, support will be given to progrmmes o~ energy management and
research aimed et identifying technologies which optLmise and aoneerve the use
of energT and are at the ssme time environmentally benign. On the supply
side, there will be particular interest in the global and LnterrogAonsl
progrsmmes for the support of research on alternative sources of energy to the
traditional fossil fuels mentioned above. Of partiaular Interest will be
innovative re|earth progrsmmes in hydroelectricity (mini-hydros), wind and
solar power, biomass, and geothermal sourcel°

49. The global end interregional progromme8 will cent/Sue their support to
the UHDP/World Energy Assessment ProgrMme (|~). The zrdd~p consultative
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Group has agreed CbaC ESMAP should remain principally a programme for energy
and development matters buC must also address the environmental concerns of
energy use as ¯ part o~ the country strategy work which IC ezpecCs Co
undertake In some 30 to 40 developing countries during the tilth cycle. This
will be done through building capacities in these countries to incorporate
environmental issues automatically into the energy planning process and
through encouraging the use of energy as a means of reducing harmful
emissions. ESM~P As also expected tO in¯anaLly Ate work on the reduction of
losses from the transmission and distribution of electrAcity.

SO. Water As else an essential resource for human development and lake energy
As a scarce commodity An many parts of the world. Its supply affects human
health, food production and development opportunities An general. Much
progress was achieved An the 1980s by Increasing the awareness of the need for
Improved water resource planning and management. In many cases, this
awareness has already been translated Ante revised policies and specific
programes. UNDP has been a major supporter of many of these progrmmes
around the world. The global and interregLonal programmes wall continue their
sup¥ort An this area An the fifth cycle.

51. ~lthough water As a component An all the areas of concentration of the
global and /nterregAonal progrmmes, particular attention wall be paid to
supporting programmes directed towards integrated water resource management,
conservation and water quality. Because of the interdisciplinary nature of
the problems encountered with water, and because Cl~ey usually involve several
sectors of the economy, the global and interragional progrnmmes wall support
activities which involve key institutions such as governments, NGOs, and
communAty-besed organAsations. Special emphasis vAIl be placed on water
sector capacity-building aJaed at institutional and human research development
at various levels.

52. Orguisatlonal change and improved governance are tJ~e p~lic management
Issues of the 19908. J~ increasing number of Governments realAse the value of
a market eoonomy and the Amportuce of eating quickly and effectively. P~d~iAo
enterprises slash costs, improve systems and product quality, and privet/so to
compete wAShout subsidies.

$3. In the pant, many Governments tried to control largs segments of the
economy. Nov, they are becoming facilitators rather than controllers.
Governments are supporting productive enterprises by enforcing stable rules
goveraAag ~he relations between government and business, end ~ not
undermining private investment.

54. The decision to shaft to 8 market economy has not bean easy, and comes
after years of economic dAsappoAn~aent In ~e oountrAes concerned. Yet
implementing market-oriented reforms An these countries wall be even more
difficult. PublAc ins¯Ate¯Anna need top-to-bottom changes and vastly improved
systems and procedures to help make the refoms 1let. Even so, most
market-oriented re~orms wall take many years to bear fruit.
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5. Effective governments understand the role of technology and make use of

t in increasing living standards, reducing illiteracy and improving health
tandards. The interregional programme will support a continuing study of

actors which facilitate and hamper the reform process in all regions.

6. Given the global economic and political changes, alternative

nstitutional arrangements and mechanisms will be needed to use the full

omplement of human energy in both the Government and private sectors. During

he fifth cycle, interregional programmes may help Governments to design and

arry out strategic programmes for management improvement, including systems
hanges. These programmes will focus on three critical success factors for

ood governance: improved economic management; promotion of international

rade and investment; and improved public administration.

7. Improved economic management. The types of economic policies that appear

o be associated with good governance include: a realistic exchange rate;

on-discrimination against exports; relative prices that reflect market

ealities; interest rates that reflect the true cost of capital; broad-based
ealth and education services; and non-inflationary monetary and fiscal

olicies. UNDP can assist Governments to analyse this relationship.

8. The UNDP-commissioned independent review and assessment of international

echnical cooperation for external debt management launched in the fourth

zcle will be followed up in the fifth cycle, This exercise involved

onsultations with 16 debtor countries, a number of creditor countries and
nternational and regional financial institutions. As a result, there is now

reater coherence and transparency in the technical cooperation programmes of

gencies such as the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

~NCTAD) and the World Bank. Moreover, there is now a consultative mechanism

~d plans are advancing for a major new inter-agency technical cooperation

ogramme designed to enhance local capacities to improve the management of

Kisting as well as future stocks of both domestic and external debt.

9. In close consultation with the Regional Bureaux, the interregional

rogramme is also considering giving support to a major global training effort
s association with the International Monetary Fund (IMF) Institute to help

,prove developing country capacity for macro-economic management under

3nditions of transition and adjustment. Through in-country training

9rkshops, economic managers will gain a greater appreciation of the impact

~at appropriate monetary, fiscal, and exchange rate policies can have on

9ducing inflationary pressures and in helping to foster the stable economic
~vironment needed to sustain growth.

9. This programme will also be supported by other donors. The UNDP

Ibstantive contribution will be to ensure that the social and political
[mensions of economic reform are fully covered and that innovative training

9thodologies are used, such as role playing, computer-based training, and

~teractive video. UNDP will also work with the IMF Institute to ensure that

~rticipants are selected through a systematic process using training needs

~sessments in their respective institutions and that they are productively
~integrated by their institutions after their course is finished.

/...
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61. Promotion of international trade and investment. During the fourth

cycle, UNDP has gradually phased out interregional programmes in the field of

trade and finance. For example, a market news service for fresh fruits and

vegetables and other non-traditional exports will be handed over to its host
organization, the International Trade Centre (ITC) by the end of 1991. In 

similar manner, UNCTAD is taking over the TRAINMAR programme, which trains an

average of 3,500 middle-level managers in the maritime sector per year. The

creation of the TRAINAIR programme applied this approach to the civil aviation
sector. During the fifth cycle, TRAINAIR will be transferred to the

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) and other possibilities for

the application of this proven training methodology will be considered.

62. UNDP/UNCTAD cooperation with developing countries in multilateral trade

negotiations may also extend to the fifth cycle. Depending on the outcome of

the Uruguay Round of Negotiations, many countries may need help to take full

advantage of agreements reached in such areas as agriculture, tropical

products and textiles as well as intellectual property and trade-related
investment measures. Although most support will be required at the country

level, UNDP interregional and regional programme support are envisaged during

the fifth cycle for coordination, exchange of information and strategy

development.

63. In close collaboration with at least two regional programmes, the

interregional programme, has during the fourth cycle, supported the Foreign
Investment Advisory Services Programme (FIAS), which is jointly sponsored 

UNDP, the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and the Multilateral

Investment Guarantee Agency. FIAS has made a major contribution to the

improvement of the enabling environment in many developing countries for

increased foreign direct investment. During the fifth cycle, the

interregional programme will support a closely related programme of the United

Nations Centre on Transnational Corporations (UNCTC), which intends to give

special attention to the needs of the transitional economies for assistance in

the area of foreign direct investment.

64. The UNDP/World Bank Trade Expansion Programme (TEP) began a pilot phase

during the fourth cycle. TEP assists individual developing countries, at
their request, to gain a better appreciation of the macroeconomic, fiscal and

other dimensions of reforming their national trade policies. The programme is

currently active in ten developing countries, and demand for TEP assistance

will grow substantially during the fifth cycle, particularly in the

transitional economies. Indeed, TEP has already sponsored a major action

programme of trade policy reform in Poland and Czechoslovakia. In future,

ways will be considered of ensuring TEP follow-up to individual country
assessments already undertaken. In collaboration with selected developing

country institutions, it will also examine the nature of the effects of

expanded trade upon different income groups. Also, efforts will be made to
strengthen the TEP country work with the activities of other agencies such as

UNCTAD and ITC, particularly in the area of trade facilitation.
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65. The economic policy changes described above have created skill and policy

vacuums in many of the countries in transition in Eastern Europe, Latin

America, Asia and Africa. In response, the interregional programme launched

an entrepreneurship development programme based on the INTERMAN network of

management training institutions. A task force of United Nations specialized

agency, government and private sector experts has established a database of
entrepreneurship development programmes, published detailed programme notes on

the most successful and transferable ones and established a support structure

to facilitate programme transfers. In the fifth cycle, the interregional

programme will build on this network, in collaboration with other external
support agencies, in order to support the effective transfer of several

training programmes and strengthen the support system.

66. A major element in economic transition is the set of institutional,

operational and ownership policies that affect individual enterprises. In
order to assemble, analyse and disseminate experiences from a developing

country perspective quickly, the interregional programme established a

network on privatization. Case studies have been published and have helped

Governments run privatization workshops for senior officials in Poland,
Hungary, Panama, Trinidad and Tobago, Nepal, Burma and Uganda. Recent

guidelines on privatization, prepared in collaboration with United Nations

agencies and international financial institutions, have been widely utilized.

67. Improved public administration. Although the programmes of management

improvement being undertaken bear many common features (e.g., the introduction

of professional, depoliticized public sector personnel management systems, the

delegation of decision-making, privatization, enhanced skills and

institutional capabilities for dealing with new international economic

partners), the circumstances in which they are taking place differ widely in

terms of: (a) the impetus for change (e.g., whether the changes 
internally or externally induced or whether they stem from a need for fresh

capital or new technology); (b) country characteristics (e.g., resources,

market size, government and political systems, cultural values, extent of

private sector development, state of infrastructure and technological

development, international economic relations); and (c) the salient features

of the improvements being embarked upon (in terms of pace and scope of
intended change, goals, and the particular mix of objectives of government and

international development finance institutions).

68. The interregional programme will work with other UNDP programmes such as

the Management Development Programme (MDP) with DTCD and other development

partners to review the experiences of Africa, Asia, Eastern Europe and Latin

America in designing programmes of management improvement and to help
countries adapt to the changing global economic environment. Attention will

be paid to the main features of the reforms, the circumstances in which they

have arisen, how they were shaped and designed, and the role of international

technical cooperation in the latter. An assessment of the implementationand

impact of programme measures to date will be carried out.

/...
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69. Of particular interest will be issues of sustainability and institutional

capacity to implement economic management improvements. Reviews of the

initial experiences of a cross section of countries will also provide

international donors with guidance on how best to help Governments adapt to

the changing global economic environment and to issues of programme design
such as the need to achieve government ownership over measures undertaken.

70. The rising expectations that have accompanied the transition described

above have other political and human development dimensions which will involve

the interregional programme. Many countries have recently held or are about

to hold their first democratic elections. Building on the record of UNDP in

Haiti and other countries, an effort will be made to share experiences in
electoral administration between countries and regions through an

action-oriented networking activity. On the human development side, the

National Household Survey Capability Programme, established with support from

the interregional programme, will lead an inter-agency initiative on the

statistical measurement of the achievement of social goals and human

development. The resulting data will help policy-makers assess their progress

in this critical area.

71. In order to help developing countries face the challenges of the

twenty-first century, a new research programme will be established to
identify, in each region, the knowledge, attitudes and skills required by

managers in order to lead business firms and public institutions. Innovative

approaches to management development will be identified and the factors

critical to their success will be analysed. This programme will be supported

by several external support agencies and will utilize inputs from MDP and
associations of management institutions in developed and developing

countries. At a later stage, the programme will promote the transfer and

adaptation of these innovative approaches.

72. The interregional programme has been instrumental in promoting a systems
approach to training which has been applied to various sectors as

appropriate. By promoting the preparation of course material in developing

countries according to detailed standards, this approach has improved the
quality, quantity and relevance of training material available to developing

countries and capitalized on resources from both developed and developing

countries.

73. Cities of the developing world face challenges that have never previously

been confronted. During the 1990s, some 600 million people will be added to
the world’s cities and towns. There will be 21 megacities of more than

i0 million people in the 1990s, of which 18 will be in developing countries.

By 2000, more than half of the poorest segments of the population of

developing countries will be in cities and towns.

74. Since 1987; the Urban Management Programme of UNDP/World Bank/United

Nations Centre for Human Settlements (Habitat) (UNCHS) has carried 
country-based studies from which policy frameworks and guidelines were

prepared for extensive field-testing and application during the second phase
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of the programme. Central Governments, municipalities and communities are the

main partners of the programme, which will focus on the most pressing urban

problems in the fields of finance, land, infrastructure, environment, poverty

and culture. This programme, in response to an assessment in 1991, has

evolved beyond the production of studies, policy frameworks and guidelines

into a programme that is demand-drlven (by developing country cities) and that

will respond to identified needs, provide for the exchange of information
about possible solutions to urban management problems, and continue to seek

innovative solutions to the problems faced by the growing number of urban

poor. During the next phase, programme activities will be further

decentralized to regional and national institutions through various networks.

75. The ~_uman Development Report 199Q emphasized the significance of

people-centred urban environmental concerns. There is a growing recognition

of the role of municipalities, towns, NGOs and communities in improving the

urban living conditions. In the context of Agenda 21 of the United Nations

Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED), therefore, representatives

of NGOs and mayors have held a series of conferences during the past year to

mobilize support for local community initiatives to improve the quality of the

urban environment. During the fifth programming cycle, UNDP will play the

mediating role among the bilateral donors, mayors of developing and developed

countries and NGOs in mobilizing financial support for such local community
initiatives.

76. Decentralized decision-making is another aspect of good governance. UNDP
has amassed considerable experience in this area through MDP and other

programmes. The question is whether commonalitles can be identified which

would facilitate the introduction of decentralized decision-maklng in

developing countries attempting to achieve it. Furthermore, if commonalities

can be identified, would UNDP support be of advantage? The interregional

programme may commission some analytical and operational work to see to what

extent a case can be made for support to an action programme in this area.

D. Management and coordination arrangements

77. The global and interregional programmes are characterized by research in

strategic areas, collaborative management approaches, long-term commitments

and international partnerships. United Nations specialized agencies (e.g.

WHO, World Bank, FAO, the International Labour Organisation (ILO), UNCTAD,
ITC, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

(UNESCO), the World Meteorological Organization (WMO)), DTCD and consultative

groups (e.g. CGIAR, ESMAP) are involved in strategy development, programme

design and implementation, with special attention to the participation of

developing country scientists, field workers and institutions.

78. Within UNDP, the Division for Global and Interregional Programmes (DGIP)
works closely with policy, technical and operational units, as follows:

/.,,
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(a) Bureau for Programme Policy and Evaluation (BPPE). Consultations
are held routinely on policy and technical issues affecting not only the

global and interregional programmes but also collaboration and coordination

with SPR initiatives. In addition, a substantive dialogue takes place on

linkages and feedback betweenglobal, interregional, regional and country

programmes. This process is enhanced by the fact that, as of 1 October 1991,

DGIP reports to the Assistant Administrator and Director of BPPE and has

intensified its collaboration with the policy, technical and operational units

of BPPE such as the United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF) and the

United Nations Volunteers (UNV).

(b) The Regional Bureaux. Periodic consultations are held with the
Bureaux staff and Regional Programme staff, focusing on joint programming and

exchange of ideas, particularly on specific intercountry programmes.

(c) UNDP field offices. Strategy papers, project documents and periodic

reports are widely disseminated to Resident Representatives and, through them,

to government ministries, institutes and other interested parties.
Furthermore, an increasing number of Resident Representatives are seeking

advice from agencies, institutes and centres supported by the global and

interregional programmes, in many instances leading to the application of

programme outputs in national projects supported by the country IPF. Finally,

UNDP field office assistance is important in the planning and subsequent

implementation of the national components of the Division’s programmes.

79. It should be noted that international partnership programmes (as
mentioned in para. 16) bring together both external support agencies and

developing countries, thus allowing joint discussions, decisions and review

that have a direct impact on the direction and implementation of global and
interregional programmes.

IV. RECOMMENDATION OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

80. The Administrator considers that the proposals for activities to be
carried out by the global and interregional programmes in the fifth cycle are

built on the relative strengths of these two programmes and their past work.

They are responsive to the major priorities of developing countries and to

decisions of the Governing Council. They are focused in a strategic manner

and conducive to the attraction of collateral funding. The Administrator
recommends therefore, that the Governing Council approve the global and

interregional programmes for the fifth cycle.
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Annex I

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I° ESTIMATED RESOURCES (IPF + COST-SHARING) TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT FOR

PROGRAMMING

(Thousands of dollars)

Carry-over from fourth cycle IPF

Fifth cycle IPF [Global]
[Interregional]

Subtotal IPF
Project cost-sharing (Third Party)

Programme cost-sharing

Subtotal cost-sharing

3 000

112 000

67 000

35 000

182 000

~5 000

TOTAL 217 000 a_/

II. ALLOCATION OF RESOURCES (IPF + COST-SHARING) BY AREA OF CONCENTRATION

(Thousands of dollars)

Percentage

Cost- of total

Area ’ IPF ~haring Total resources

Social development 6 000 2 000 8 000 34

Environment and natural

resources 8 300 2 000 I0 300 44

Public sector management 2 500 1 000 3 500 15

Unprogrammed reserve 1 400 1 400 __/7

TOTAL 18 200 5 000 23 200 I00
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III. COMPLEMENTARY ASSISTANCE FROM OTHER SOURCES

Related to selected

GIP areas of

cQncentrat~on

Percentage of

tQt~l

(Thousands of dollars)

A. UNDP-~dministered funds

Special Programme resources

UNDP-administered funds

Subtotal

To be determined

To be determined

B. 0ther United Nations sources

JCGP participating agencies
Other United Nations agencies

(non-UNDP financed)
Global Environmental Facility

Subtotal

To be determined

To be determined

15 000

15 000

Total non-core and other
United Nations resources

C. Non-United Nations sources

~/ This amount does not include $15,000,000 complementary assistance

from GEF as mentioned in IXI (B) above.
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PROGRAMME MATRIX _a/

Selected areas of

concentration

Poverty eradication

and grass-root

participation in

development

Environmental

problems and

natural resources

management

Management

development

Technical
cooperation

among developing

countries

Transfer and
adaptation of

technology for

development

Women in
development

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT AND

POVERTY ALLEVIATION

Health

Education

Water and sanitation

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL

RESOURCES

- Food production
- Water resources

- Energy

PUBLICSECTOR MANAGEMENT

- Trade

- Finance
- Management training

- Entrepreneurship
- Urban management

~/ Asterisks indicate major linkage only.


